Your Instaguide to Instagram Icons!
Username: ___________________________ Password: __________________________
 This icon lets you create photo and video stories to share with your followers. It also includes silly filters
that give people flower crowns and puppy dog faces.
 This icon allows you to send direct, private messages to other users when it appears under a user’s
photo. The icon also appears at the top of your screen and allows you to see your private messages.
This icon appears in two place. The first in under other users’ photos. Click it to indicate you like
someone’s photo. It also appears at the bottom of your screen, and when you click it you can see all the
activity relating to your own photos.
This icon appears under other users’ photos. Click it to comment on that person’s photo.
This icon appears under other users’ photos. When you click it, it allows you to save the image to view
later in a private collection. When the icon appears on your profile page, you can click it to view all the images
you’ve saved.
 This is the home icon; it always takes you back to your main Instagram feed.
This is the search icon. Use it to search for both people and topics that interest you.
This icon takes you to Instagram’s camera feature, allowing you to take, edit, apply filters and post your
own photos.
This icon takes you to your own profile on Instagram.
post is an ad.

While this is not an icon, if you see this under an Instagram user’s name, it means that the

This icon helps you find people to follow on Instagram.
This icon appears on your profile page, and allows you to see any posts of yours that you archived.

 This icon appears on your profile page, and allows you to make changes to your account, including
privacy settings. This icon also appears in the stories feature, allowing you to change the settings on any story
you share.
This icon appears on your profile page and allows you to arrange your own photos in a tile pattern.

This icon appears on your profile page and allows you to view your photos in a linear style.
This icon allows you to see photos that you are tagged in on Instagram.
This icon appears in the storymore camera and allows you to use auto flash.
This icon appears in the storymode camera and allows you to switch between your front and back
cameras
 This icon appears in the storymode camera and allows you to add facial filters- like flower crowns and
puppy dogs faces- to your photos.
ICONS in Edit Mode
ADJUST. Allows you to straighten your photo.
BRIGHTNESS. Allows you to brighten or darken your photo.
CONTRAST. Allows you to add contrast to you photo.
STRUCTURE. It brings out details in your photo.
WARMTH. It adds and removes color from your photo.
SATURATION. It intensifies the color in your photo.
COLOR. It allows you to tint the color in your photo.
FADE. Adds a hazy effect to your photo.
HIGHLIGHTS. It adds highlights to your photo.
SHADOWS. It adds shadows to you photo.
VIGNETTE. Brings shadows to the edges of the photo, to bring focus on the center.
TILT SHIFT. Lets you add a soft focus on a select point in your photo.
SHARPEN. Allows you to sharpen your image.

